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Abst阳ct：Shape memory aUoy(SMA)torsion actuator is one of the key印proaches reaJizing adaptive wings in

airpIanes． In this paper．the actuator is made up of SMA wires and a thin．walled tube．in which the SMA wires

are twisted and amxed amund the su—．ace of the tube at an an—e referenced to the center axis of the tube． A

the兀no—mechanical cons“tutive model is developed to predict the the瑚o．mechanical behaviors of the SMA tor-

sion actuator ba8ed on the knowledge of solid mechanics．The relationship between the torsion．ande and tem．

perature is numericallv calculated bv using the the瑚o．mechanicaI constitutive model coupled with the SMA

phase transfb丌TIation m()del developed bv Zhou and Y00n．The n岫erical results are compared with the relative

experimental results finished by Xiong and Shen． 1nnuences of the twist-ande of SMA wires and geometrical

factors on the primary actuation perfonnances of the SMA torsion actuator are a180 numerica¨y investigated based

on the the邢o．mechanical constitu“ve model coupled with the SMA phase tIansfbnnation model deveIoped by

Zhou and Yoon． Results show that the thellno．mechanical constitutive model can weU Dredict the the肋o-me—

chanical behaviors of the SMA tor_sion actuator．
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Shape memory a110y(SMA)is a kind of smart m—
tedal诮th special the舢一mechanical pmpenies associ-

ated诵th super el鹊ticity and sh印e memory efkct．Both

special pmperties are the results of the reversible solid-

state tI．ansfb瑚ations between a眦stenitic and nlanensitic

phases．Compared诵th the 0ther smart materials，such

as mterials of piezoelectricity。 ma詈田etostriction aIld so

on，SMA can pmduce larger recovery strain or stress，∞

they become cun．entlv inteI．esting candidates used to de．

si霉m v撕ety of actuators and senso璐． Ni—Ti SMA h鹊

been being widelv studied and used in dif亿rent en西．

neering 6elds，f．or it can not oIlly pr州uce la唱er

recoVery stl．ain(or／and stress)and掣．eater worlc per u—

nit wei曲t but also have stable the彻。一mechanical be．

ha“or after a long pedod of reversible ac“vation
L 1-j

J．

AdaptiVe wings can improve the aemdynamic per-

fo珊ance of airplanes significantly． There are actuators

assembled bv smart materials and ordinar、r stIuctural

malerials in adaptive wings．The shape and spanwise

an毋e of adaptiVe wings c肌be changed in elastic fange

througIl the active chaI-acter of smart materials in the

actuator to obtain the best aeI’odvnamic behavior． The

adaptiVe wings possess simpler surface stIucture and

higher f缸igue sn．en昏h than the ordinary wings．They

also haVe the potential capacity 肌d predominanee to

reduce the weight and c“tical load，and to improVe the

agility and mdar radiation-section of airplanes． SMA

torsion actuator is one of the key approaches realizing

adaptive win98 in airplanes[4—6J．

In this study，a SMA tor_sion actuator is眦de up of

S1ⅥA wil．es and a thin．walled tube of ordinanr metal．IIl

the actuator， the inelastic elon霉rated wil．es are““sted

and a侬xed around the suIf她e of the tube at a cenain

舳gle ref色renced to the center a)【is of the tube．The

chan卵of tempemture produces recovery stress in SMA

佃res，which can m锄age山e wing spanwise torsion． A

the册。一mechanical constitutive model is established to

p1．e小ct the actuation ped．o舢nces of the SMA torsion by

using the f．elated knowled笋弦of solid mech卸jcs．The fe．

1ations of to璐ion—angle versus temperature du而ng the

he砒ing pm(：ess are simulated bv the the珊o．mechanical
constitutive model coupled with the SMA phase tmnsfbr-

mation model established bv Zhou and Yoon【川．rI'he re—

sult8 of the nume—cal simulations are compared诮th the

previous relative experiment越 results perfomled by

Xiong and Shen㈡ ne innuences of the喇st．卸一e of

SMA wires and the genmet而cal dimensions on the ther-

mo．mech枷caLl behaviors of the SMA torsion actuator are
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als0 numerically researched in deta订base on the the卜

mo—mechanical constitutive model f．or the SMA torsion．

1 StmctIl№of SM渔TbrSion Act岫tor

The components of a SMA torsion actuator include

SMA诵res and a thin．walled tubel
2-3 J

f鹪shown in

Fig．1)．Seveml SMA wires wit}l pre．elongated defo砷．
ations aI．e twisted and桶xed al_{0und the surf．ace of the

t}lin-walled metal tube at an an甜e，理，referenced to

the center a】【is，X，of tIle tube．The len昏h．extemal

diameter and wall thickness of the tube are denoted bv

工，D，and f respectively．In this study，the angle，a，

is called鹊the twist．angle 0f SMA诵res．The len甜h

and number of SMA wires in the SMA toI弓ion actuator

aI．e denoted by Z and J7、，respectively． It should be em—

phasized that only one SMA wire is dmwn in the stmc—

tural diagram ofthe SMA torsion actuator(as shown in

Fig．1)， which make it clearer to订lustrate the$tmc-

ture of the SMA torsion actuator．

The len昏h of SMA wires，Z，can be expressed鹅
the f．oUowing f．unction of the tube length，三，and the

twist．ande of SMA wires，a．

。 ￡

f=一．COS C℃
(1)

The number of SMA wires，Ⅳ，diameter of SMA

wires， d， and the external diameIer of thin—waⅡed

tube，D，should satisfy the following inequation．

Ⅳ≤警⋯∞口
(2)

Fig．1 St删ctural mag舢of SMA torsion actllator[2】

The SMA torsion actuator does not produce ben．

ding defb肿ation during its no咖al operations。which is

due to that the SIⅥA wires are svmmet而callv assembled

in the torsion actuator． It will onlv have the def-oma．
tions of compression and torsion accordindv． In order

to simplify the theoretical derivations．the f01lowing鹪．

sumptions are made：1)7rhe SMA wires o|lly pmduce

defo咖ation along axis．diI．ection and have no bending

defb册ation．which is because the SMA wires a_．e so

slender that their bending defb彻ation is sma儿enough

to be ignored． 2) Both dist—butions of nomal and

shear stresses in the c1．oss．sec“on of the thin—waUed

metal tube are unif0咖． 3)The SMA wires and the

thin—waUed tube are ped'ectly椭xed． ‘rhere is no op—

posite slippage occu喇ng between t}le SMA wires and

the thin—walled tube during tlIe叩e阳ti
torsion actuator． 4) The changes of te

on of the SMA

mperature haVe

no influence on the the咖。一mechaJlical behaviors of the

tllin—waⅡmetal tube．This is because the innuence of

tempemture chan矛ng on the mechanical behavio璐of

thin．walled tube is far less than t|lat on山e tIle珊o．me．
chanic越behayiors of SMA wires．

2 Dri、ring Stre姆Eq岫tion

For SMA in one dimensional stress．state．the rela．

tionship of stress， 盯， strain， s， manensitic volume

fhction，亭，and temperature，r，is expressed aLs
05。

盯一盯o=E(占一占o)+．仃(f一岛)+9(r一瓦)．
(3)

where E，力and 9 are elastic modulus，phase tmnsfor-

mation modulu8 and the舢。一expansion modulus of SMA

respectiVely．盯。，占。，孝。and L are the initial values of

矿，8，f and F respectiVely．There is a functional rela-

tionship between the ph鹊e transformation modulus，力，
and elastic modulus，E，expI-essed as

L81

以=一s，E． (4)
where占，is a material constant of SMA．caUed as mate—

rial maximal residual strain．which can be detelTnined

tllmugll tensile test．Substituting Eq．(4)into Eq．(3)
leads to

旷8=罕协(岛吲+鲁(r一砒
(5)

Manensitic volume fhction，f，is the function of

the material$tress，盯，and material temperature，r，

during the transfbrmations between martensitic and aus．

tenitic phases，which is expressed by

亭=孝(r，盯)． (6)
Phase transflomlation models describing the fhnc．

tional relationship，Eq． (6)，play an important role in

studying the thernlo—mechanical behaviors of structures

with SMA．In l986，Tanaka【9 developed an exponent．

type phase transfbnlla“on model based the nucleation

kinetics difkrential euuation f．or metal materials． In

1990，Liang and Ro#：ers【5
o
found that Tanaka童model

can not accord with the exDerimental results fbr some

SMAs and suggested a cosine．type model based on the

experimental results． Above two SMA phase transfor．

mation models are currently used in various prac“cal

appljcations due￡o their sjmple mathema“cal expres—

sions． In 2006，Zhou and Yoon【7 J
developed a t“an．

对e·type phase transfoHnation model f而m the difkrenti—

a1 relation between the martensitic volume fhction and

f南e ener；搿during the phase tI．ansfonnation of SIⅥA．

DifIbI．ently fo瑚the models of Tanaka，s and Liang，s．

this model is fomulated on the Dhase transf0哪ation
peak temperature as well as the phase transfo哪ation
8taning and nnishing tempeI。atures，which make it pre-

dict the phase tmnsfonllation behaviors of SMA more
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precisely．

During the hea“ng pmcess， the shortened dis-

tance of SMA wires and their p”ojec“ons along the a)(is

direction of tube are expressed as△Z and△￡respective·

ly．The functional relationship between them is

△Zcos a=△￡． (7)
If the no啪al stress and elastic modulus of the

thin—walled tube aI．e denoted by(rf and Ef respectively，

Eq．(8)can be obtained f而m Eq．(7)using the

knowled#re of solid mechanics．

从(旷咖。s a=弘 (8)

Substituting Eqs．(1)and(5)int0 Eq．(8)leads
to

盯￡

E。 罕帆(昴卅+罟(r一聃(9)
During its opera“on，the equilibrium equation of

SMA torsion actuator in axis direction，X，is

Ⅳ詈办c。s a一霄D帆=o． (10)

where d is the di锄eter of SMA wire． According to a—

bove equation

^憎2cos a

吼2—百瓦一仉 (11)

Using Eqs．(9)and(1 1)simultaneously leads to

the driVing stress equation of SMA wires in the SMA

torsion actuator，expressed as

盯=卢[盯o+E8L(昴一f)+@(丁一％)]．
(12a)

where

p=
+E。’

Ⅳd2cos a
ac 2—矿‘

(12b)

(12c)

The coemcient，a。，in Eq．(12c)and quantity，

卢，in Eq．(12b)describes the geometrical and physical

characters of the SMA torsion actuator respectively．

During the phase conversion of SMA f而m martensite t0

austenite，the relationships between critical stI-ess and

critical tempemture read as the following two equa—

tions【8|．

矿，=C^(A，一4。)．
and

(13a)

听=0(Ar—A向)。 (13b)

wher．e盯5 and I旷，aI．e phase conversion staning and fin—

ishing stresses I．espectiVely．A。and Ar are phase staning

and finishing temperatuI．es respectiVely．A幻and A南are

the Values of A，and 4 in the state of fbe-stress respec-

tively．C^is a material const肌t describing the relation—

ship between the phase conversion critical stI．ess and

temperature of SMA．

When the phase conversion ftom martensite to

austenite starts，manensite Volume fhction f=亭。．Ac-

cording to Eq．(1 2a)， the phase conversion starting

·280·

stress can be expressed够

矿。=p[盯o+@(A，一％)]． (14a)
When the phase conversion f而m martensite to

austenite nnishes。 martensite volume fhction f =0．

According to Eq．(12a)，the phase conversion finish-

ing sn．ess can be expressed as

盯，=卢[盯o+Eg^岛+9(Ar一％)]． (14b)

Substituting Eq．(13a)into Eq．(14a)and Eq．

(13b)into(14b)lead to the fo珊ulas of critical tem—

peratures of SMA to商on actuator，expressed够

A，：型号笔娑鱼． (15a)一 =～． I 11舟-一‘
C^一口9

‘ ”一7

and

A，=
C^一卢0

(15b)

respectively．

Substituting Eq．(15a)into Eq．(13a)and Eq．

(15b)into Eq．(13b)，the fo珊ulas of critical stress

of SMA torsion actuator are easily expressed as

盯，=CA卢
臼(A。一死)+盯o

C^一卢@
’ (16a)

and

町=G JB业每等笋鳖．(16b)
respectiVely．

3 To体ion-angle Eq吼tion

1'he moment equilibrium amund the center a】【is of

tlle torsion actuator，shown in Fig． 1，requires

栅r。詈一Ⅳ簪争a—o． (17)

where L is the shear stress in the cross—section of the

thin．walled tube and盯is the noⅡnal stress of SMA

wires． Fmm aboVe equation，the shear stress L is ex—

pressed as

where

，

L 2仅J盯·
穸

M2sin a％2—矿’
Accordjng￡o￡he shear Hook§law，

yI=
丁l

G。‘

(18a)

(18b)

(19)

where Gl and M are the shear modulus舳d shear stmin

in the cross—section of thin—walled tube respectiVely．

The torsion angle between both ends of the torsion actu-

ator，shown in Fig．．1，is expressed聃a function of the

shear sⅡ-ain in the cI·oss．section of thin．walled tube as

咖=旋．．
Using Eqs．(12a)，(18a)，(19)

ultaneously leads to t|le torsion-ande
SMA torsion actuator，expressed as

(20)

and(20)sim-

equation of the
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币=等h地熊卅删r圳]．
(21)

ne actuation perfo瑚ances of tlle SMA torsion ac-

tuator c锄be p1．edicted by using this equation coupled

with the phase tmnsfo珊ation model of Tanaka§‘91，Li—

aIlg∥or zhou惫[引．

4 N咖眦ri∞l Exampl姻

The themlo—mechanical behaviors of the SMA to卜

sion actuator are numericaJly simulated by using the

torsion—ande equation，Eq．(2 1)coupled诵th Zhou奄

SMA phase transfo珊ation model【7|． During the nu．

merical simulations，the material constants and geomet-

rieal dimensions of SMA wil．es and thin．walled tube in

the torsion actuator are taken f而m Refs．[2]and[8]
listed in Tab．1．

Tab．1 Material co璐tants蛐d g∞metr噎c mme瑚jo峭

Material con8t柚ts a|ld geome伍c dimen8ions of SMA wire8

点1／GPa

40

A。／℃

∥(MPa·℃‘1)c^／(MPa·℃_1)

0．55

Ap0／℃

14

氏／℃

占工

0．07

d／mm

35 40 50 O．5

M砒耐al constants aIld geome城c dimensions of thin—walled tube

Fig．2 shows the relationship cunres of torsion—an—

de versus temperature in the SMA torsion actu舢or with

different twis卜andes of 400．450，500，550 and 60。．

During the nume“cal calculations，the number of SMA

wire8 is，v=90． It is well known that the tdrsion-angle

significantly increases with the incre鹊ing of tempem—

ture during the temperature region f如m 40 ℃ to

120℃。which is the results of the phase transfo咖

f而m martensite to austenite in the SMA wires． During

the process of phase tmnsfomation， t}le relationship

between torsion—an甜e and temperature is approximately

linear。which accords with the experimental results fin—

ished by Xiong and Shen【’J．The curves in this fi#舛re

indicate the maximum torsion．ande，which corresponds

with the point of phase tI．ansfb珊a“on finishing．increa—

se8 when the twist-angle of SMA wires become la唱er．

This also accords with the experimental results finished

bv Xiong and Shen【3 J． So the actuation efI．ects of the

SMA torsion actuator can be enhanced through increas-

ing the twist angle of SMA wires．

Fig．3 shows the cunre of maximum torsion—ande

versus twist—ande． It i8 well known that the maximum

torsion—angle nonlineady increases with the increasing

of the t诵st-angle of SMA诵res．h should be empha．
sized that if the value 0f the twist angle of SMA wires，

a，approaches to zem，the torSion shear stress of thin-

walled tube induced by tlle d“ving stress of SMA wires

埘U approach to zer0 and there will be no torsion angle

a8 expected occurring in tlle SMA torsion actuator，

while if the value of the附ist an甜e of SMA wires，a，

approaches to 900，it is impossible to satis母Eq．(2)．
So the re鹊onable re酊on of twist-ande of the SMA

wires is f南m 40。to 600，which accords with the exper-

imental results finished bv Xiong and Shen¨J．

4

芝3

毫
l
2

耋。

O
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 1印

r，℃

Fig．2 Curv鹤of to嘲on-觚gIe ve瑚坞tempe憎t圳陀with V扣

rious twist-angle

Fig．3 o哪叩e of m豳哪torsi伽-angle Ve倦吣twist-柚羽e

Fig． 4 shows curves of torsion—angle versus tem—

perature with various SMA wire number of 50，60，70，

80 and 90．‘rhe twist-ande of SMA wires is口=450．

Sjmilarly with Fig． 2， the torsion—angle obViously in—

creases with the increasing of temperature du“ng the

temperature re西on f如m 40℃to 120℃，which is due

to the phase transf0彻f如m martensite to austenite in

the SMA wires． During the process of phase transfbr-

mation， the relationship between torsion—an甜e and

tempemture is approximately linear，which also accords

with the expe“mental results finished bv Xiong and

Shen I。J． It is well known that the torsion．angle of the

SMA torsion actuator increases with the increasing of

·28l·
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number 0f SMA wires．

r，℃

Fig．4 Cun，鹤of to商on-angIe versus tempe咖re with va-

rious SI雌wire number

Fig．5 shows the cunre of maximum torsion-angle

versus the number of SMA wires． It is weU known that

me maximum torsion-an91e linearly increases with the

increasing of the number of SMA wires，which accords

with Eqs．(18b)and(21)．The actuation efkcts“

the SMA torsion actuator can be enhanced through in．

creasing the number of SMA wires in the torsion actua．

tor．But the number of SMA wires should satisfv both

Eq．(1)and Inequation(2)．

Number ofSMA wiresⅣ

Fig．5 Curve of maximum t0璐i帅．angle ve瑙璐the number

of SMA wir豁

5 ConcIusiO璐

A thermo．mechanical constitutive model for SMA

t01．sion acn】afor． whjch js made of thin—wa儿ed mekd

tube and SMA wires， is developed based on Uang，s

SMA the肿o。mechanical eaua“on and the relative

knowJedge of solid mechanjcs． The actuation ped．onll．

ances of the SMA torsion actuator aI．e numericallv sim—

ulated bv this themo．mechanical constitutive model

coupled w“h lhe phase transfomlation modeJ estab—

lished bv Zhou and Yoon． The innuences of the

geometrical fhctors on the actuation perfb珊ances of the

-282·

SMA torsion actuator are also numerically investigated

by using this thenTlo—mechanical constitutive model

coupled with the phase transfb咖ation model estab．

1ished bv Zhou and Yoon．

Numerical simulations show that the torsion．an91e

of the SMA torsion actuator signi矗cantlv increases witll

the increasing of tempemture during the phase trans—

fo邢f而m mar￡ensite￡o austenite in￡he SMA wir．es．

During the pI．ocess of phase transfbn_Ilation upon heat—

ing，the relationship between torsion-angle and temper—

ature is approximately linear．The value of the maxi．

mum torsion-an甜e of the SMA torsion actuator nonlin—

earlv increases with山e increasing of the value of the

卅ist-angle of SMA wires． However the value of the

maximum torsion—an甜e of the SMA torsion actuator lin．

earlv increases with the increasing of the number of

SMA wires．The comDarisons between the numerical

sjmulations and the experimental results finished by

Xiong and Shen i11ustrate that the developed thernlo—

mechanical constitutive is able to Dredict the thenno—

mechanical behavioI_s of the SMA lol’sion acnJator com．

petently．
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